FAQs
Background

Overview

GLG is the world’s insight network. We leverage our network of
more than 900,000 subject-matter experts to help our clients
answer their most important strategic, operational, and technical
questions. In addition to the world’s top private sector companies
and firms, GLG serves 300+ Social Impact organizations,
including the world’s leading nonprofits, foundations, and social
enterprises.

GLG has supported the social sector with
in-kind services for more than a decade, and
our award-winning Social Impact Partners
Program is designed to further expand access
to expertise for nonprofits around the world.

Eligibility
Organizations must be registered nonprofits/charities and
inclusive in nature. Learn more about eligibility criteria here.
(Note that your organization can still be eligible if your country
is not listed in the criteria guide.) For help determining eligibility,
contact the Social Impact Team here.

Nomination

The Partners Program provides eligible
nonprofits with up to five free hour-long
consultations with experts in GLG’s network.
Participating nonprofits work with a GLG
project manager to pinpoint a key challenge
or research topic, scope a project, identify the
right experts for their needs, and arrange
phone consultations – all at no cost.

You’ve been nominated to participate in the Partners Program by a member of the GLG
community. If you’re interested, we would like to confirm your eligibility. Please take a moment to
complete this brief form online.

How a Project Works
Your GLG project will begin with a call with your GLG project manager to discuss your work and the critical challenges
your organization faces. This conversation will help you determine a topic to explore. Your GLG project manager will
then connect you with up to five experts, incorporating your feedback on proposed experts, who have relevant insights
to help you answer your questions and achieve your goal.
(You can also use this Project Start Form to brainstorm ways GLG can help prior to your discussion with your GLG
project manager).

Timeline for
GLG Projects

GLG projects can take anywhere from one week to one month to complete. You will work with
your GLG project manager to align on a timeline that makes the most sense for you.

Point of
Contact

Multiple members of your organization will be able to participate in phone consultations with
GLG experts, but your organization should designate a single point of contact for GLG. Because
many GLG projects focus on answering strategic and operational questions, we recommend
designating a department head, such as a COO or a Chief Program Officer, as your point of
contact.

Past Project
Examples

Visit the Partners Program website and refer to this one-pager of some past projects for
examples of how other nonprofit organizations have used our platform.
Other questions? Please reach out to GLGsocialimpact@glgroup.com
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